Outstanding Lighting Design/Lighting Direction For A Variety Series

America's Got Talent
Semi Final #1 Performance Show
September 04, 2018
The competition heats up as acts go all out to advance to the Finals. With performances by Us the Duo, Michael Ketterer, Shin Lim and more.

American Idol
Finale
May 19, 2019
The Final 3 contestants perform live to see who is crowned this year's American Idol. Guest Stars Include: Adam Lambert, Kool and the Gang, Dan and Shay and Weezer, among others. Lionel, Katy and Luke also perform with contestants.

Antiques Roadshow
Ca' d'Zan, Hour 1
January 28, 2019
Antiques Roadshow transports audiences across the country to search for America's true hidden treasure: the stories of our collective history. Join leading antiques specialists as they reveal the captivating truths about family heirlooms and attic discoveries, and for the first season ever visit entirely distinctive, historic venues—indoors and out.

The Break With Michelle Wolf
Sincere And Angry
July 15, 2018
Michelle pokes fun at overblown comedy-show desk-segment commentary, shares a tricky new bathroom contraption and gets creeped out at movie night.

Celebrity Family Feud
The Kardashian Family Vs. The West Family
June 10, 2018
Hosted by Steve Harvey. The Kardashian family vs. The West family. Both families competing for $25,000 dollars for their favorite charity. The Children's Hospital Los Angeles.

The Daily Show With Trevor Noah
Episode 24015
November 01, 2018
President Trump lashes out at immigrants at a rally in Florida, Ronny Chieng examines Florida's lionfish epidemic, and Miami Heat guard Dwyane Wade sits down with Trevor.
Dancing With The Stars
Semi-Finals
November 12, 2018
The six remaining couples advance to the Semi-Finals as the competition heats up in anticipation of the crowning of the coveted Mirrorball trophy during the Season 27 finale. The six semi-finalist couples will perform two dances: a "Dedicated Dance" and a "Judges' Choice" dance.

Dancing With The Stars: Juniors
Finale
December 09, 2018
Four celebrity kid couples vie to take home the Juniors Mirrorball trophy and be crowned the first season champion.

Deal Or No Deal
Ice Cream Dreams
January 02, 2019
Deal Or No Deal hosted by Howie Mandel where entrants have the opportunity to win 1 million dollars by just choosing a briefcase from 26 beautiful models.

Desus & Mero
Series Premiere, Ballbags
February 21, 2019
Desus Nice and The Kid Mero sound off on pop culture, politics, sports and more; illustrious guest: fellow Bronx native Congresswoman Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez.

Ellen's Game Of Games
Air Force One Eyed Monster
January 22, 2019
Hosted by Ellen DeGeneres a reality competition game show. Contestants compete and play some of Ellen's favorite zany games for a chance to win $100,000.

The Final Table
Japan
November 20, 2018
Emotions run high as the teams prepare kaiseki for Hikari Mori, Yuji Ayabe and Akiko Katayama. Chef Yoshihiro Narisawa draws inspiration from the sea.

The Fix
Let's Fix Immigration
December 14, 2018
Al Madrigal and Joel Kim Booster try to find answers to the hot-button issue of immigration while downing spaghetti tacos and sushi corn dogs.
Full Frontal With Samantha Bee
Christmas On I.C.E.
December 19, 2018
A holiday episode packed with Christmas cheer and a reminder that Christmas is a time for all families to be together, even the ones that the Trump administration has forcibly separated at the border.

Jimmy Kimmel Live!
Jimmy Kimmel Live in Las Vegas: Celine Dion and Chris Tucker
April 05, 2019
An unsuspecting couple getting married gets the surprise of their lives when Jimmy crashes their wedding with help from David Spade and Celine Dion. Chris Tucker talks about living in Las Vegas and being an overprotective dad.

The Joel McHale Show With Joel McHale
Michael!
July 15, 2018
Joe Manganiello returns with a mystery to solve. Joel shares a fun new tourism video, a celebrity-inspired phrase generator and home shopping gems.

Last Week Tonight With John Oliver
Felony Disenfranchisement
September 09, 2018
Many people with felony convictions are unfairly prohibited from voting, especially in Florida.

The Late Late Show With James Corden
Jonas Brothers Carpool Karaoke And Performance
March 07, 2019
On the final night of Jonas Brothers reunion week, the band performs their #1 song “Sucker” for the first time ever on TV. And James gets a ride to work with the Jonas Brothers in a new carpool karaoke.

Late Night with Seth Meyers
Episode 0700
June 20, 2018
This episode features a Closer Look on Donald Trump’s Immigration fabrications and guests Mike Myers and Alison Brie. Musical guest Kacey Musgraves performs “Rainbow”.

The Late Show With Stephen Colbert
Michael Moore; Ken Marino; Dermot Kennedy
January 24, 2019
Colbert dives into the ongoing government shutdown and potential witness intimidation by the president in this monologue and shares secrets in the latest “Midnight Confessions.” Guests include Michael Moore and Ken Marino and a beautifully staged and lit performance by Dermot Kennedy.
The Masked Singer
Episode 110
February 27, 2019
The three remaining finalists compete for the golden mask, and one by one their identities are revealed. Host Nick Cannon joins Ken Jeong, Jenny McCarthy, Nicole Scherzinger, Robin Thicke and guest panelist Kenan Thompson. Hear them sing, get the clues and guess the celebrity in the all-new season finale episode.

Mental Samurai
Week Three
April 04, 2019
Competition series hosted by Rob Lowe. Contestants battle their minds to answer questions accurately with speed. Being physically transported around the set at high speed in a rotating capsule. For a chance to move to the Circle of Samurai for a chance to win the $100,000 prize.

Million Dollar Mile
No One Can Beat Me
March 27, 2019
Million Dollar Mile is an obstacle course competition, shutting down the streets of Los Angeles, contestants running it will have the opportunity to win $1,000,000. The contestants will have to overcome various obstacles along the course, including a group of elite athletes whose goal is to stop them from winning.

Norm Macdonald Has A Show
Drew Barrymore
September 14, 2018
Drew Barrymore joins Norm to discuss her childhood and career, as well as vampires, unsolicited pictures from guys, sunsets, animals and much more.

Patriot Act With Hasan Minhaj
Saudi Arabia
October 28, 2018
Following the murder of Jamal Khashoggi, Minhaj dissects America’s controversial yet long-standing relationship with Saudi Arabia. The episode exposed racist language within military documents that forced US CENTOM to apologize and triggered an internal review. The episode was also geo-blocked in Saudi Arabia, which sparked a global conversation about censorship.

Real Time With Bill Maher
Episode 1706
February 22, 2019
He's irrepressible, opinionated, and of course, politically incorrect. Comedian and satirist Bill Maher hosts this long-running, always live talk show, covering the week’s news and featuring a panel of guests. This show featured Rep. Adam Schiff, Claire McCaskill, Donna Brazile, Bernard-Henry Levy and Rick Wilson.
**Saturday Night Live**

Host: John Mulaney  
March 02, 2019

John Mulaney does his stand up routine for his monologue. Parodies include the Michael Cohen hearings; "Shark Tank"; "Scream"; a bodega bathroom; AMC covering a non sexy version of "To Have And Have Not" and a "remember my name" game show. Two live performances by Thomas Rhett.

---

**Shark Tank**  
Episode 1022  
May 12, 2019

A fast food franchise that focuses on guilty pleasures; high design houses for special nocturnal guests; a stylish product that keeps pets safe from predators; a dual fashion design.

---

**So You Think You Can Dance**  
Finale  
September 10, 2018

American dance competition show. Top 10 dances and all star dancers perform favorite dance routines. America’s favorite dancer is crowned out of the top four dancers.

---

**The Titan Games**  
Let The Titan Games Begin: Trials 1  
January 03, 2019

“The Titan Games” premieres with an action-packed two-hour double episode. Competitors will push their bodies to the limit by battling opponents in unforgiving head-to-head challenges, designed by Dwayne Johnson.

---

**The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon**  
Episode 924  
September 13, 2018

THE TONIGHT SHOW STARRING JIMMY FALLON became the first late-night talk show to tape an entire episode outdoors in Central Park. Jimmy photobombed tourists in the park with Justin Bieber and played Name That Song Challenge with Blake Lively, Henry Golding, and Carrie Underwood. Plus, Carrie Underwood performed "Love Wins."

---

**The Voice**  
Live Finale, Part 1  
May 20, 2019 - May 21, 2019

The final four artists perform live for the coaches three times: one solo cover, a special duet with their coach and the debut of their first original single; one of the four artists will be one step closer to being named The Voice.

---

**World Of Dance**  
Episode 311  
May 05, 2019

In the season three finale of "World of Dance,” the top act from each division and a wild card (5 acts total) will take the stage for the last time in the “World Final” with judges Jennifer Lopez, Derek Hough, NE-YO and host Scott Evans.
End of Category
54th Academy Of Country Music Awards
April 07, 2019
The 54TH ACADEMY OF COUNTRY MUSIC AWARDS is dedicated to honoring and showcasing the biggest names and emerging talent in the country music industry.

Adam Sandler: 100% Fresh
October 23, 2018
From "Heroes" to "Ice Cream Ladies" -- Adam Sandler's comedy special hits you with new songs and jokes in an unexpected, groundbreaking way.

2018 American Music Awards
October 09, 2018
The 46th Annual American Music Awards hosted by Tracee Ellis Ross. Honoring the most popular artist and album from 2018. Performances by Taylor Swift, Mariah Carey, Shawn Mendes, Cardi B, Post Malone, Carrie Underwood, Panic! At the Disco, Gladys Knight and many others.

Amy Schumer Growing
March 19, 2019
Amy Schumer spills on her new marriage, personal growth, making a baby and her mom's misguided advice in a special that's both raunchy and sincere.

2019 Billboard Music Awards
May 01, 2019
Billboard Music Awards show honoring the hottest names in music. Hosted by Kelly Clarkson also performing. Performances by Halsey, Jonas Brothers, Lauren Daigle, BTS, Ariana Grande, Khalid, Madonna, Mariah Carey, Panic! At The Disco, Paula Abdul and many others.

bublé!
March 20, 2019
Michael Bublé's concert special. Performing songs from his new album also some of his classic, romantic and original songs. Along with stories and accompanied by a 36-piece orchestra. Bublé will also perform a duet with guest artist Cécile McLorin Salvant.

The 52nd Annual CMA Awards
November 14, 2018
Hosted by Brad Paisley and Carrie Underwood. Honoring the best in country music. Performances by Lauren Alaina, Jason Aldean with Miranda Lambert, Garth Brooks, Florida Georgia Line with Bebe Rexha, Vince Gill, Ashely McBryde and many others.

CMA Country Christmas
December 10, 2018
Hosted by Reba McEntire, featured songs and stories. Performances by Tony Bennett, Brett Eldredge, Amy Grant, Dustin Lynch, Brad Paisley and many others.
Daniel Sloss: Live Shows (Jigsaw)
September 11, 2018
Sloss tackles dad jokes, vegans, parenting, puzzling relationship patterns and the thankless task of gravesite maintenance in this love-themed special.

Elvis: All Star Tribute
February 17, 2019
Celebrating Elvis Presley the King of Rock 'n' Roll. Hosted by Blake Shelton in addition he will also perform. Musical performances by Keith Urban, Shawn Mendes, Kelsea Ballerini, John Fogerty, Jennifer Lopez, Carrie Underwood and many others.

Flight Of The Conchords: Live In London
October 06, 2018
New Zealand music-comedy savants Bret McKenzie and Jemaine Clement return with an all-new special taped before a live audience at the Eventim Apollo in London that showcases the duo’s unique ability to mix irreverent humor with clever original songs, performed on guitar, piano and other instruments.

Full Frontal Presents: Not The White House Correspondents' Dinner
April 27, 2019
Samantha Bee and an all-star cast deliver a night dedicated to celebrating our nation's free press, asserting the importance of the first amendment, and giving the president the roast he deserves.

Garth Brooks: Live At Notre Dame!
December 02, 2018
Watch Garth Brooks make history, performing the first ever live concert event at the legendary Notre Dame Stadium.

The 61st Grammy Awards
February 10, 2019
The 61st Annual Grammy Awards ceremony was held on February 10, 2019, at Staples Center in Los Angeles. Singer-songwriter Alicia Keys hosted. The ceremony recognized the best recordings, compositions, and artists of the year and included performances by Janelle Monae, Post Malone and more.

Homecoming: A Film By Beyoncé
April 17, 2019
This intimate, in-depth look at Beyonce's celebrated 2018 Coachella performance reveals the emotional road from creative concept to cultural movement.

The Jim Jefferies Show
October 09, 2018
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jimmy Kimmel Live! - 4th Annual: The (Red) Show</strong></td>
<td>November 19, 2018</td>
<td>Jimmy hosts our fourth annual (RED) special to raise money and awareness for the fight against AIDS -- featuring Bono, Kristin Bell, Chris Rock, Channing Tatum, Snoop Dogg, Mila Kunis, Zoe Saldana, Brad Paisley &amp; Pharrell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>John Leguizamo's Latin History For Morons</strong></td>
<td>November 05, 2018</td>
<td>In this one-man Broadway show, John Leguizamo finds humor and heartbreak as he traces 3,000 years of Latin history in an effort to help his bullied son.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Kennedy Center Honors</strong></td>
<td>December 26, 2018</td>
<td>On December 2, 2018, the Kennedy Center held its 41st annual national celebration of the arts — The Kennedy Center Honors. The 2018 Honorees include singer and actress Cher, composer and pianist Philip Glass, Country music entertainer Reba McEntire, and jazz saxophonist and composer Wayne Shorter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Late Late Show Carpool Karaoke Primetime Special 2019</strong></td>
<td>May 20, 2019</td>
<td>THE LATE LATE SHOW CARPOOL KARAOKE PRIMETIME SPECIAL 2019, features an all-new “Carpool Karaoke” with Celine Dion. The special will also feature James Corden’s favorite moments from this past year on THE LATE LATE SHOW.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Live In Front Of A Studio Audience: Norman Lear's 'All In The Family' and 'The Jeffersons'</strong></td>
<td>May 22, 2019</td>
<td>Jimmy Kimmel will present a live 90-minute primetime event on ABC paying tribute to Norman Lear’s groundbreaking comedy series All in the Family and The Jeffersons. An original episode from each iconic Lear comedy will be re-created; James Burrows is directing the live special.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Loudon Wainwright III: Surviving Twin</strong></td>
<td>November 13, 2018</td>
<td>Grammy-winning singer Loudon Wainwright III reflects upon his unique relationship with his father in an evening of original songs and heartfelt stories.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Miss Universe</strong></td>
<td>December 16, 2018</td>
<td>Live from the Impact Arena in Bangkok, Thailand. Hosted by Steve Harvey with Ashley Graham, Lu Sierra and Carson Kressley. 94 women from around the world will compete and will be judged. The winner will be crowned and gain the title of Miss Universe. Performing musical guest NE-YO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Motown 60: A Grammy Celebration</strong></td>
<td>April 21, 2019</td>
<td>Incredible all-star tribute lineup includes Motown legends Smokey Robinson, Diana Ross and Stevie Wonder joined by Boyz II Men, Tori Kelly, John Legend, Ciara and many more.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2018 MTV Movie and TV Awards  
June 18, 2018  
The 2018 MTV Movie & TV Awards celebrated the best in all things Hollywood. It was the 27th edition of the annual awards show and the second to jointly honor movies and television. This year's fan-voted show was was hosted by Tiffany Haddish in Santa Monica, California.

2018 MTV Video Music Awards  
August 20, 2018  
The MTV Video Music Awards annually delivers the definitive celebration of the year's best music videos. With unparalleled performances and watershed moments, the telecast provides an open forum for artistry and expression that leaves an indelible mark on culture.

Oprah Winfrey Presents: Becoming Michelle Obama  
November 15, 2018  
Oprah and Michelle Obama sit down for an in-depth conversation about the former fist lady's much anticipated upcoming memoir, Becoming, at Hearst Tower in New York City.

The Oscars  
February 24, 2019  
The Oscars features 24 awards from sound editing to best picture, the show honors actors and filmmakers.

RENT  
January 27, 2019  
RENT, a Broadway rock musical turned into a live musical television special, is a story of a group of young artists struggling to survive.

2019 Rock And Roll Hall Of Fame Induction Ceremony  
April 27, 2019  
Featuring emotional speeches and once-in-a lifetime musical performances & collaborations, the 34th annual Rock & Roll Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony celebrates 2019's honorees: Stevie Nicks, The Cure, Janet Jackson, Roxy Music, Radiohead, The Zombies and Def Leppard.

Springsteen On Broadway  
December 15, 2018  
Bruce Springsteen shares personal stories from his life and acoustic versions of some of his best-known songs in an intimate one-man show.

Super Bowl LIII Halftime Show Starring Maroon 5  
February 03, 2019  
Maroon 5 performs the halftime show with a medley of their biggest hits. Along with 150 flying lanterns, With a quick snippent of Spongebob Squarepants. Joined by rappers Travis Scott and Big Boi as guest.
Taylor Swift Reputation Stadium Tour
December 31, 2018
Taylor Swift takes the stage in Dallas for the reputation Stadium Tour and celebrates a monumental night of music, memories and visual magic.

72nd Annual Tony Awards (2018)
June 10, 2018
The 72nd Annual Tony Awards were held on June 10, 2018, to recognize achievement in Broadway productions during the 2017–18 season. The ceremony was held at Radio City Music Hall in New York City, and was broadcast live by CBS. Sara Bareilles and Josh Groban served as hosts.

2019 VH1 Trailblazer Honors
March 08, 2019
Trailblazer Honors celebrates today’s most respected politicians, entertainers, artists, activists, allies and icons who have dedicated their time and steadfast commitments to the women’s movement and beyond. Centered around this year’s incredible breakthroughs in female empowerment and human rights, the annual event will feature the landmark achievements of its honorees.

Victoria's Secret Fashion Show
December 02, 2018

W. Kamau Bell: Private School Negro
June 26, 2018
Comedian W. Kamau Bell muses on parenting in the Trump era, "free speech" dustups, woke children's TV and his fear of going off the grid.

When You Wish Upon A Pickle: A Sesame Street Special
November 10, 2018
What if your every wish could come true? When a mysterious wish pickle machine starts granting wishes, Elmo and the gang have a very "Funny Day" (sweeping the clouds away...) on Sesame Street. With special guest stars Amanda Seyfried and Blake Lively.

The Wonderful World Of Disney Magical Holiday Celebration
November 29, 2018
Hosts Jordan Fisher and Sarah Hyland kick off the holiday season in a way only Disney can, showcasing incredible music performances, special appearances and some unforgettable Disney magic moments including an extraordinary castle lighting spectacular from Disney Parks around the world.

WrestleMania 35
April 07, 2019
Ronda Rousey, Charlotte Flair and Becky Lynch battle for both the Raw and SmackDown Women's Championships in WrestleMania’s first-ever women's main event.
Yes, It's Really Us Singing: The Crazy Ex-Girlfriend Concert Special!

April 05, 2019

The cast perform live versions of fan-favorite songs along with incredible staging, multimedia visuals and a live band and orchestra.
Alexa & Katie
The Ghost Of Cancer Past
December 26, 2018
Alexa’s working overtime to keep Christmas on track. But finding her old hospital bag stirs up memories that throw her off her holiday game.

America’s Got Talent: The Champions
Episode 101
January 07, 2019
First-ever Got Talent global brand extension, America’s Got Talent: The Champions, brought together the most talented and memorable acts from past seasons of AGT and Got Talent series from around the world. All-star acts of former winners and finalists competed with hopes of claiming the ultimate title of World Champion.

American Idol
Episode 218
May 19, 2019
American Idol dreams come true for one of the Top 3 during an evening of special celebrity guest performances including alums Carrie Underwood & Adam Lambert, performances with Idol’s superstar judges & the return of the Top 10. The star-studded finale concludes with Laine Hardy crowned the next American Idol.

American Ninja Warrior
Minneapolis City Qualifiers
July 09, 2018
American Ninja Warrior brings together men and women from all across the country, and follows them as they try to conquer the world’s toughest obstacle courses.

The Big Bang Theory
The Stockholm Syndrome
May 16, 2019
The series concludes with this touching finale episode. The news of Penny’s pregnancy is out. Sheldon comes to terms with his relationships to his friends and imparts his feelings toward them during the Nobel Prize Award ceremony. The show concludes with the feeling that life goes on!

The Break With Michelle Wolf
Sincere And Angry
July 15, 2018
Michelle pokes fun at overblown comedy-show desk-segment commentary, shares a tricky new bathroom contraption and gets creeped out at movie night.
Celebrity Big Brother 2
Finale
February 13, 2019
In this action packed live finale episode we learn who will become the next Head of Household and secure a spot in the Final Four. With three competitions and two evictions left, who will defy the odds and emerge as the winner of Celebrity Big Brother?

The Challenge: War Of The Worlds
Final Destination
May 01, 2019
Two men compete in the infamous and brutal elimination, "Hall Brawl." Players must face their worst fears during the turbulent challenge "Crash Landing" where two winning players will soar directly to the Finals. Turbo seeks vengeance on Dee and Ninja.

CONAN
Episode 1232
March 06, 2019
Conan, Andy, and Tony the Cameraman's alter egos discover they don’t really like hanging out with their real selves, and decide to leave the show during the monologue.

The Daily Show With Trevor Noah
Episode 24071
February 28, 2019
Donald Trump and Kim Jong-un’s nuclear summit breaks down, Roy Wood Jr. examines the history of the "magical negro" in cinema, and musician Gary Clark Jr. stops by.

Dancing With The Stars
Season Finale
November 19, 2018
The final four couples perform two dances. First a repeat performance where the couples enhance one of their best dances from the season. In the last element of competition, the couples perform the most anticipated dance of the season, the freestyle routine. In the end one couple is crowned champion.

Dancing With The Stars: Juniors
Finale
December 09, 2018
Four celebrity kid couples vie to take home the Juniors Mirrorball trophy and be crowned the first season champion.

Desus & Mero
Series Premiere, Ballbags
February 21, 2019
Desus Nice and The Kid Mero sound off on pop culture, politics, sports and more; illustrious guest: fellow Bronx native Congresswoman Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez.
**Ellen's Game Of Games**
Some Like It Hot Hands
March 26, 2019
Ellen DeGeneres’s hilarious game show puts contestants through a variety of supersized games. Then, the winners compete on the biggest game on TV to possibly play for $100,000.

---

**The Final Table**
Mexico
November 20, 2018
The teams cook up tasty tacos for Julio César Chávez, Martha Higareda and Mariana Camacho. Chef Enrique Olvera issues a prickly Final Plate challenge.

---

**The Fix**
Let’s Fix Immigration
December 14, 2018
Al Madrigal and Joel Kim Booster try to find answers to the hot-button issue of immigration while downing spaghetti tacos and sushi corn dogs.

---

**Full Frontal With Samantha Bee**
Christmas On I.C.E.
December 19, 2018
A holiday special packed with Christmas cheer and a reminder that Christmas is a time for all families to be together, even the ones that the Trump administration has forcibly separated at the border.

---

**Fuller House**
Big Night
December 14, 2018
The pressure’s on for Steve and DJ to have a perfect date. Meanwhile, back at the house, Steph forbids Kimmy and Fernando from canoodling.

---

**The $100,000 Pyramid**
Snoop Dogg Vs. Questlove And Richard Schiff Vs. Nicholas Gonzalez
June 24, 2018
Rapper and television host Snoop Dogg competes against Questlove. In game two, stars of The Good Doctor, Richard Schiff and Nicholas Gonzalez, compete with hopes of making it to the winner’s circle and the ultimate prize of $100,000.

---

**The Jim Jefferies Show**
The Exploitation Of Victimhood
October 09, 2018
Jim looks at Brett Kavanaugh’s self-proclaimed victimhood, British knowledge of American politics and the idiocy of gender reveal parties.
Jimmy Kimmel Live!
Jimmy Kimmel Live In Brooklyn: John Krasinski And ST. VINCENT
October 16, 2018
John Krasinski talks about no longer being Jimmy’s neighbor, all of the pranks they used to play on each other, and he surprises Jimmy with a new one. Matthew Broderick performs the opening number of “Hudson, We Have a Problem” about the life of pilot Sully Sullenberger.

The Joel McHale Show with Joel McHale
Michael!
July 15, 2018
Joe Manganiello returns with a mystery to solve. Joel shares a fun new tourism video, a celebrity-inspired phrase generator and home shopping gems.

Last Week Tonight With John Oliver
Psychics
February 24, 2019
TV psychics can make a lot of money by exploiting vulnerable people; plus, North Carolina election fraud hearings.

The Late Late Show With James Corden
Post AFC Championship Show With Chris Pratt And Russell Wilson
January 20, 2019
James teaches offensive linemen how to do a touchdown dance, puts Russell Wilson’s arm to the test, and goes to Space Camp with Chris Pratt, Will Arnett and Elizabeth Banks in this special football themed episode that aired after the 2019 AFC Championship game.

Late Night With Seth Meyers
Episode 0741
October 01, 2018
This episode begins with a topical monologue and a “Closer Look” on the Kavanaugh Investigation. Seth interviews SNL star Kenan Thompson and from “The Good Place” actress Jameela Jamil. The show ends with a performance from the Broadway show “Mean Girls”.

The Late Show With Stephen Colbert
Jake Tapper; Michael Pena; Dua Lipa
July 26, 2018
Colbert’s monologue tackles the President’s lamentation about all the media attention he’s getting and the revelation that Special Counsel Robert Muller has his eyes on Trump’s Twitter. Featured guests are Jake Tapper and Michael Pena and Dua Lipa delivers a highly reflective performance of “IDGAF.”

Lip Sync Battle
Big Bird Vs. Jason Schwartzman
May 30, 2019
Fresh off Sesame Street, in a once in a lifetime showdown, Big Bird squares off actor Jason Schwartzman for the LSB championship belt.
Live PD
January 18, 2019
January 18, 2019
Salinas, CA officers responding to a man to a home break-in, deploy a taser when the suspect resists.
Williamson County, TX deputies detain a driver following a K9 vehicle search that yields drug paraphernalia. Franklin County, OH deputies respond to an assault and a carjacking on the same street.

Murphy Brown
A Lifetime Of Achievement
November 08, 2018
The team joins Jim Dial at an eventful lifetime achievement award gala in his honor. Hosted by Katie Couric and attended by Murphy's worst ever secretary, Bette Midler, who has a surprising new connection to Murphy. Murphy also discovers a kindred spirit that evening in a new friend, John Larroquette.

No Good Nick
The Jam Auction
April 15, 2019
Nick makes plans to hold an estate sale while the Thompsons are away seeing "Hamilton." Little does she know, they've planned a surprise of their own.

Norm Macdonald Has A Show
Drew Barrymore
September 14, 2018
Drew Barrymore joins Norm to discuss her childhood and career, as well as vampires, unsolicited pictures from guys, sunsets, animals and much more.

One Day At A Time
Ghosts
February 08, 2019
At her ex's wedding, Penelope experiences a surreal conversation. Elena finds she has more she needs to say to her father. Dr. B. gives Lydia her gift.

Patriot Act With Hasan Minhaj
Civil Rights Under Trump
March 03, 2019
Minhaj investigates the ways Trump officials have been quietly and systematically dismantling civil rights. He spotlights Betsy Devos, Jeff Sessions, Ben Carson, and Roger Severino, who are all undoing civil rights policies and redefining who counts as a protected class in America.

Pod Save America
Austin
October 19, 2018
Pod Save America, hosted by former Obama aides Jon Favreau, Jon Lovett, Dan Pfeiffer and Tommy Vietor, break down the news of the Texas senate race in Austin.
Pod Save America
Irvine
November 02, 2018
Pod Save America, hosted by former Obama aides Jon Favreau, Jon Lovett, Dan Pfeiffer and Tommy Vietor, break down the news and the campaign to take down the “Crooked 8” in Irvine, CA.

The Ranch
Reckless
December 07, 2018
After a fight with Nick lands Colt in hot water, Mary presses her ex for the truth. Beau delivers troubling news.

Real Time With Bill Maher
Episode 1704
February 08, 2019
He’s irrepressible, opinionated, and of course, politically incorrect. Comedian and satirist Bill Maher hosts this long-running, always live talk show, covering the week’s news and featuring a panel of guests. This show featured Gov. Chris Christie, Jack Kingston, Natasha Bertrand, Malcolm Nance, and Eric Idle.

RuPaul’s Drag Race
The Draglympics
April 04, 2019
The queens get physical in the 69th International Draglympics. Choreographer Travis Wall, and Olympian figure skaters Mirai Nagasu and Adam Rippon guest judge. Camp aerobicise queen Love Connie makes a guest appearance.

Saturday Night Live
Host: Adam Sandler
May 04, 2019
Adam returns to SNL and sings about how he was fired from the show in his monologue. Parodies include an Italian tour company; a Sandler family reunion, and Opera Man singing the news. Adam sings a touching tribute to hi pal, Chris Farley. Two live performances by Shawn Mendes.

The Titan Games
Let The Titan Games Begin: Trials 1
January 03, 2019
“The Titan Games” premieres with an action-packed two-hour double episode. Competitors will push their bodies to the limit by battling opponents in unforgiving head-to-head challenges, designed by Dwayne Johnson.

The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon
Episode 1022
February 25, 2019
The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon marked its five-year anniversary by airing a special homage to The Larry Sanders Show, giving viewers a humorous behind-the-scenes look at what "really" happens during a taping of The Tonight Show, and all the backstage drama that ensues.
The Voice
Live Finale, Part 2
December 18, 2018
The Voice Season 15 winner is revealed! Dierks Bentley, Halsey, Brynn Cartelli and more perform; John Legend duets with Esperanza Spalding.

Will & Grace
Family, Trip
January 31, 2019
Will, Karen and Jack unknowingly take a hallucinogenic drug, which causes Will and Jack to wonder if they're each other's soul mate and has Karen giving her last “performance” as Mrs. Stanley Walker. Meanwhile, Grace is shocked when her high-powered client takes up with her sister Janet.

End of Category
**Outstanding Technical Direction, Camerawork, Video Control For A Special**

**54th Academy Of Country Music Awards**  
April 07, 2019  
The 54th Academy of Country Music Awards was hosted by Reba McEntire. The show's performances included George Strait, Carrie Underwood, Jason Aldean, Keith Urban, Miranda Lambert, Kelly Clarkson and Dan and Shay.

**Adam Sandler: 100% Fresh**  
October 23, 2018  
From "Heroes" to "Ice Cream Ladies" -- Adam Sandler's comedy special hits you with new songs and jokes in an unexpected, groundbreaking way.

**2018 American Music Awards**  
October 09, 2018  
The 2018 American Music Awards honored and showcased the year's biggest names. Performances included Jennifer Lopez, Panic at the Disco, Post Malone and Mariah Carey. A special tribute to Aretha Franklin included Gladys Knight, Ledisi, Mary Mary, Donnie McClurkin and CeCe Winans. 2018 AMAs were hosted by Tracee Ellis Ross.

**Aretha! A Grammy Celebration For The Queen Of Soul**  
March 10, 2019  
Tyler Perry hosts a musical tribute to honor the enduring legacy of "The Queen of Soul," Aretha Franklin.

**2019 Billboard Music Awards**  
May 01, 2019  
Billboard Music Awards showcase this year’s hottest and biggest music stars. Finalists are based on Billboard Magazine’s statistical charts, this award show showcased the biggest names in music, from a Taylor Swift opening to a throwback finale featuring Paula Abdul. Mariah Carey received the prestigious Icon Award.

**Carpool Karaoke Primetime Special**  
May 20, 2019  
This Comedy Primetime Special features stage legend Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber stopping traffic in Crosswalk The Musical and Beatles Sir Paul McCartney showing James around Liverpool in Carpool Karaoke. Tom Cruise dares James to go skydiving and Celine Dion revisits the Titanic with James in Carpool Karaoke.

**Drew Michael**  
August 25, 2018  
Drew Michael stars in his first HBO special, which follows the comedian as he navigates his fears, anxieties and insecurities in an unconventional stand-up setting. Michael’s darkly comic, stream-of-consciousness monologue raises questions of identity, narrative, self-awareness and the limits of the medium itself.
Elvis: All Star Tribute
February 17, 2019
Tribute to the 1968 televised performance off Elvis Presley

Evel Live
July 08, 2018
American professional motorsports icon Travis Pastrana honors legendary daredevil Evel Knievel by attempting three of his most dangerous feats in Las Vegas, Nevada, all while riding a modern-day recreation. He aims to make history as the first person to successfully jump the Caesars Palace fountain on a v-twin motorcycle.

Full Frontal Presents: Not The White House Correspondents' Dinner
April 27, 2019
Samantha Bee and an all-star cast deliver a night dedicated to celebrating our nation's free press, asserting the importance of the first amendment, and giving the president the roast he deserves.

Garth Brooks: Live At Notre Dame!
December 02, 2018
Watch Garth Brooks perform his first ever live concert event at the Notre Dame Stadium.

The 76th Annual Golden Globe Awards
January 06, 2019
The 76th Annual Golden Globe Awards was hosted by Sandra Oh and Andy Samberg, honored the best in television and motion pictures. Honorees: Jeff Bridges, the Cecil B. DeMille Award recipient for career achievement and Carol Burnett, who received inaugural Golden Globe Award for highest level of achievement in Television.

Homecoming: A Film By Beyoncé
April 17, 2019
This intimate, in-depth look at Beyonce's celebrated 2018 Coachella performance reveals the emotional road from creative concept to cultural movement.

Jimmy Kimmel Live! - 4th Annual: The (Red) Show
November 19, 2018
Jimmy hosts our fourth annual (RED) special to raise money and awareness for the fight against AIDS -- featuring Bono, Kristin Bell, Chris Rock, Channing Tatum, Snoop Dogg, Mila Kunis, Zoe Saldana, Brad Paisley & Pharrell.

The Kennedy Center Honors
December 26, 2018
In a star-studded celebration hosted by 2017 Honoree Gloria Estefan on the Kennedy Center Opera House stage, the 2018 Honorees were saluted by today's leading performers from New York, Hollywood and the arts capitals through performances and tributes.
Live In Front Of A Studio Audience: Norman Lear’s ‘All In The Family’ And ‘The Jeffersons’
May 22, 2019
The special will take viewers down memory lane, recreating an original episode from “All in the Family” and “The Jeffersons.” This live, 90-minute prime-time event hosted by Jimmy Kimmel and television icon Norman Lear will pay tribute to classic television sitcoms.

2018 MTV Movie and TV Awards
June 18, 2018
The 2018 MTV Movie & TV Awards celebrated the best in all things Hollywood. It was the 27th edition of the annual awards show and the second to jointly honor movies and television. This year's fan-voted show was was hosted by Tiffany Haddish in Santa Monica, California.

2018 MTV Video Music Awards
August 20, 2018
The MTV Video Music Awards annually delivers the definitive celebration of the year’s best music videos. With unparalleled performances and watershed moments, the telecast provides an open forum for artistry and expression that leaves an indelible mark on culture.

2018 NBA Awards
June 25, 2018
The NBA Awards is the official award show of the National Basketball Association. The 2018 NBA Awards were hosted by Anthony Anderson and featured the league’s top awards, special moments with players & celebrities, and a musical performance by Travis Scott.

The Oscars
February 24, 2019
The Oscars feature 24 awards from sound editing to best picture, the show honors actors and filmmakers.

RENT
January 27, 2019
A re-imagining of Puccini’s La Bohème, and set in New York City’s gritty East Village, RENT tells the unforgettable story of seven artists struggling to follow their dreams during a time of great social and political turmoil.

2019 Rock And Roll Hall Of Fame Induction Ceremony
April 27, 2019
Featuring emotional speeches and once-in-a lifetime musical performances & collaborations, the 34th annual Rock & Roll Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony celebrates 2019’s honorees: Stevie Nicks, The Cure, Janet Jackson, Roxy Music, Radiohead, The Zombies and Def Leppard.

Springsteen On Broadway
December 15, 2018
Bruce Springsteen shares personal stories from his life and acoustic versions of some of his best-known songs in an intimate one-man show.
Super Bowl LIII Halftime Show Starring Maroon 5
February 03, 2019
Superbowl 53 Halftime Show featured Maroon 5 performing some of their greatest hits. They were joined by Travis Scott and Big Boi. The production included a drone show, pyro and flame effects and a cast of 1,000 people.

72nd Annual Tony Awards (2018)
June 10, 2018
Sara Bareilles and Josh Groban Hosted the 72nd Annual Tony Awards. The program featured 14 performances and 15 Awards were given on air. Performances included Bruce Springsteen (who won a Special Tony Award) as well as the Choir from Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School.

2019 VH1 Trailblazer Honors
March 08, 2019
Trailblazer Honors celebrates today’s most respected politicians, entertainers, artists, activists, allies and icons who have dedicated their time and steadfast commitments to the women’s movement and beyond. Centered around this year’s incredible breakthroughs in female empowerment and human rights, the annual event will feature the landmark achievements of its honorees.

When You Wish Upon A Pickle: A Sesame Street Special
November 10, 2018
What if your every wish could come true? When a mysterious wish pickle machine starts granting wishes, Elmo and the gang have a very “Funny Day” (sweeping the clouds away...) on Sesame Street. With special guest stars Amanda Seyfried and Blake Lively.

The Wonderful World Of Disney Magical Holiday Celebration
November 29, 2018
Hosts Jordan Fisher and Sarah Hyland kick off the holiday season in a way only Disney can, showcasing incredible music performances, special appearances and some unforgettable Disney magic moments including an extraordinary castle lighting spectacular from Disney Parks around the world.

Yes, It's Really Us Singing: The Crazy Ex-Girlfriend Concert Special!
April 05, 2019
In this concert special, Rachel Bloom and the cast of the critically acclaimed series will perform live versions of fan-favorite songs along with incredible staging, multimedia visuals and a live band and orchestra.

End of Category